
COVERING: - Banking - Dispute
Resolution - Privatization - Business
Enterprises- Intellectual Property
Real Estate - Currency Regulation 
Natural Resources - Taxation 
Commercial Trade (including
import/export)

-Commentaries by Russian lawyers.
-Overviews by Western international
law sjJecialists.

When Thomas II. Reynolds, associate and foreign law librarian at the
University of California at Berkeley School of Law, reviewed several of the avail
ahle works that update and explain today's Russian law, he had this to say· about
Shepard's Business and Commercial Laws ofRussia...

"masterful structure"
''pinpointed and relevantly positioned discussions"

"the entire compilation is carefully thought out"
"the most comprehensive"
"outstanding in tlte field"

''first choice"
·Cumnll'lllS excerpted frnm review III InlertUllionalJournal ofl.cgallnfomUllion, Vulume 22, Number I

Order this one-of-a-kind resource today
frol11 Shepard's/McGraw Hill,Inc.
Call 1-800-525-2474 (USA)
Fax: 1-800-525-0053 (USA)
Visa and Mastercard Accepted.

'l1lfec volumcs. appro,. l,OOO /Jagcs.
Supplcmcntation: 6 limcs ycar y.
S840 (including full ycar of supplcmcntation)
plus lax and S8..\0 shipping and handling

SHEPARD'S
McGRAW-HILL

P.O. Box 35300
Colorado Springs, Co 80955·3530
USA

Slwpard's ~lhrit's J Ordc.'f'S suhjfCl 10 acceptance In Colliradn Springs. 2. References \\111 be kept up to dale tJlwugh p{'riodic supple·
nlt'IlI.l.Uon, rl''151UIlS, and companlun volumes sen I UII apprunl j SubsCTlbrrs ma)' clIlCel or change upkeep sen ices al any time.
... ImUlre'S \Hllindode ~Illpplllg. handhng and appllc:IIble sales liX. 5 Prices subjecllO rhtngc "illHJut nuliee.

2111 3/9-1
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Announcing
a major publication update!

Presenting two new sets, just released in 1995.
Compiled by Bernard D. Reams, Jr.

The Stock Market Crash of 1987
This six-volume set serves to update and expand the oIiginal
core set published in 1988 by William S. Hein & Co., Inc.,
entitled The Stock Market Crash oj October 1987: LegisLative
and Administrative Documents (item #305650, $180.00). The
~Iiginal set, published in two volumes, brought together in one
convenient forum, all major documentation which was released
by the Federal Government in response to the Crash of October
1987.

Item #308520. 16 documents, more than 4,300 pages. LC 88-81970, ISBN
0-89941-656-X. Supplement ISBN 0-89941-909-7. Newly bound. $700.00

A Legislative History of the
Market Reform Act of 1990

This supplement contains the legislative history of the market
Reform Act of 1990, which was signed by President Bush on
October 16, 1990, in response to the Stock Market Crash of
October 1987. This law amends the SecuIities Exchange Act of
1934 in order to give the SecuIities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) increased authoIity to prevent future disruptions in the
National SecuIities Market.

Hem #308510, II documents. more than I. 100 pages. LC 94-78778. ISBN
0-89941-908-9. Newly bound $125.00

William S. Hein & Co., Inc.
1285 Main Slreet. Buffalo, New York 14209-1987

(716) 882-2600. TOLL FREE (800) 828-7571. Manhattan (212) 283-3528. Washington (202) 393-3938
Telex: 91-209 WM SHEIN BUF. TeleFax (FACSIMILE): (716) 883-8100
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Attention all legal writers,
attorneys, librarians

and paralegals!
A new companion volume

to the original
Bieber's Dictionary

is now available!

Bieber's Dictionary of
Legal Abbreviations

REVERSED
A dictionary of terms and titles

with their abbreviations
by Igor I. Kavass, Editor

with Lois A. O'Brien and Duane A. Strojny.
Contributing Editors

$42.50
Newly bound. When ordering indicate Item No. 308190

William S. Hein & Co., Inc.
1226 Main Street. Buffalo. New York 14209

(716) 882-2600 / TOLL FREE (800) 828-7571/ TeleFax (FACSIMILE) (716) 883-8100
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Introduction to Foreign Legal
Systems introduces librarians to the

nuances of researching foreign law,
while giving attorneys and other
researchers invaluable insight into
the variety of ways that modem law
libraries can facilitate their search for
legal information from foreign
jurisdictions.

With its in-depth analysis and
expert guidance on accessing
infonnation, you will now be able to
locate the right resources easily and
skillfully.

Topics include:
+Comparing Legal Systems
+Civil Law Systems (including
France & Mexico) +Asian Legal
Systems +African Legal Systems
+Foreign Law Collection Building
(including translation problems!
sources & acquisition of materials
from difficult jurisdictions)
+Resources for Foreign Law
Researchers

19(N lSIJN:0-379-21350-8.
456 pgs. $85.00

Introduction to International
Organizations will empower you to

keep pace with the explosion of
materials published by inter
governmental and non-governmental
organizations. Rich in background
information, it offers a starting point
for handling questions and resolving
problems related to international
documents. It is filled with practical
tips and references to further readings
from experienced librarians and
researchers.

Instructions for subscrihing to
electronic mailing lists and other
current awareness resources are also
included.

This work is conveniently
organized into four sections:
+Genend information about
intenwtional organizations +The
United Natiolls system +The
European Community's law-making
process +Other intel-national
organizations

Ami/ab/e May /995. lSlJN:O-379
2/3516. 620+ pgs. $85.00

A s more and more foreign legal information is available in both print and
electronic forms, researchers and librarians alike increasingly need expert

assistance to locate and identify the correct information. In a cooperative effor!
to equip and educate the next generation of law lihrarians wilh instruction on foreign

legal systems and legal research in foreign, comparative and international law, the
American Association of L1W Libraries (AALL) and Oceana Publications Inc. have

concluded three in a series of five co-sponsored Institutes. Texts from each Institute arc
being co-published by the AALL and Oceana. This series is an essential for anyone
building or completing an international collection of legal materials, or who needs
source information or expert guidance 011 research methods and techniques.
Introduction to FOI'eign Legal Systems (Winter '93), the first Institute's publication,
is being met with critical acclaim hy law librarians nationwide. Look forthe forthcoming

publications from the second and third Research Institutes: IntnHluction to
International Organizations (SulIllller '93), availahle May 1995, and Tnlllsnational
Legal Transadions (Sullllller '94), available July 1995, and nlark your calendar for

the fourth Research Institute which will focus its alieni ion on internalional taxalion
and business, to be held July 1995 in Philadelphia.

To OI'der 01' 1'01- 11100'C inrormation call OCEANA
at 914-693-1HOO or rax 914-693·0~02; E-mail: oceana@panix.com =IQ'/I88
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Transnational Juris Publications, Inc, Brings
You the Latest in International Trade Law!

AN INTERNATIONAL RESTATEMENT OF CONTRACT LAW
The UNIDROIT Principles of International
Commercial Contracts

by Michael Joachim Bonell

The first commentary to be published on the UNIDROIT Principles. Provides an insider's view into the
origin, preparation, and basic ideas of the Principles and illustrates the various ways in which the UNIDROIT
Principles may be used by the international community, legislators, judges, arbitrators, lawyers, etc.

Contains an extensive bibliography containing approximately 1000 references to the leading international
literature regarding the various topics addressed by the UNIDROIT Principles. Also includes the full text
of the Preamble and the 119 articles of the Principles in Arabic, Chinese, English, French, German,
Italian, Russian, and Spanish.

1994. 337 pages. ISBN 1-56425-042-3. $95.00Ihardcover.

UNIDROIT PRINCIPLES OF INTERNATIONAL
COMMERCIAL CONTRACTS

Represents the result of years of intensive study by aspecial Working Group composed of leading experts
in the field of contract law and international trade law from all the major legal and socio-economic systems
of the world. The Group was assisted in its task by a wide range of eminent judges, civil servants,
academics, and practicing lawyers who were regularly consulted in an advisory capacity. The final ver
sion of the UNIDROIT Principles was submitted to the UNIDROIT Governing Council at its 73rd session in
May 1994, on which occasion it recommended their widest possible distribution.

Consists of a Preamble and 119 articles divided into seven chapters (General Provisions, Formation,
Validity, Interpretation, Content, Performance, and Non-Performance). Each article is aocompanied by
detailed comments, including illustrations, which form an integral part of the Principles.

1994. ISBN 88-86449-00-3. $75.00/paperback.

On Disc!
UNILEX: UN CONVENTION ON CONTRACTS FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL SALE OF GOODS

A comprehensive and 'intelligent' database containing the text of the Convention, all the internationally
rendered case law, together with an extensive bibliography and status of the CISG.

Compiled and updated under the supervision of M.J. Bonell at UNIDROIT.

Available now for $250.oo/set, single user version; $500.00 network version. Updated semiannually.

Transnational Juris Publications, Inc.
One Bridge Street • Irvington, NY 10533

914/591-4288 • Fax 914/591-2688 • Order Hotline 800/914-8186https://doi.org/10.1017/S0731126500025154 Published online by Cambridge University Press
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Oceana's Practitioner's Deskbook

Series - NAFTA: Final Text,

Summary, Legislative History &

Implementation Directory with

Fully Searchable Diskette

"What I like about this title is its

accompanying bonus diskette of

the NAFTA text that can be used

with any IBM PC or compatible

computer. This diskette is all word

indexed which means that any

word not just key words are

searchable. All chapters, articles

and sections are indexed making it

very easy to access any particular

point in text.... this is a real buy

for everyone involved in

Customs and Trade laws, and

International business."

Anna DjlrdJlrian

United States Court of
International Trade

Softcover (1,044 pages) with PC
compatible disk

$69.95ISBN:0-379-00835-1
*Multiple copy cost: $44.95 each

Coming March 31, 1995:

The Practitioner's Deskbook Series: WTO
Softcover with Fully Searchable Diskette

.AOCEANA PUBLlCATIONS I C. Online Cat:uog:
~ 75 Main Street via gopher:

Dobbs Ferry, New York 10522 "gopheroceana.infor.com 4700"

914-693-8100 . Fax: 914-693-0402 orvia telnet:
'_11.=«) "tdnet oceana.infor.com"

169 E-mail: oceana@panix.com Login: oceana (no password)
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